Sarah Wood, Assistant Manager, Youth Services
Andrea Walter, Youth Project Specialist
Wonderful Weather

- Anenometer
- Simulated rain cloud with shaving cream
- Pinwheel
- Water cycle in a bag
- Barometer
- Thermometer
Family Science Nights

- Robots
- Rocket Launch
- Astronomical Society
- Engineering challenges
- Light table with x-rays and specimens
- Simple experiments
- Building/engineering sets
Goopy Science

- Slime/Gak
- Oobleck
- Baking soda and vinegar projects
- Elephant toothpaste
- Pumpkin guts
Rocket Launch

- Pitsco rocket launcher
- NASA stomp rocket plans
Preschool Architect

- All it takes is all kinds of blocks!
- Cardboard boxes are fun as well.
Strawbees

Easy, fun program--you buy the straws and strawbees, and the students have a blast.
Butterfly Release Party

- Story time
- Crafts and activities
LEGO Party

- LEGO scavenger hunt
- Easy Build Bricks from Lakeshore
- Stop-motion animation
- Family building challenges
- Free play!
- Crafts and games
Budding Artists & First Art

- Toddlers & Preschool
- Open-ended art
Budding Artists & First Art
Chihuly art in Budding Artists

- Crazy straws cut in smaller pieces
- Playdough for the base
Nuudle Art

- Preschool & Elementary
- Magic Nuudles: biodegradable cornstarch material
- Dampen, set and create!
Water Art

- Preschool & Elementary
- Watercolor straw painting
- Paintsicles
- Watercolor dropper painting
Water Art

- Watercolor shaving cream
- Chalk art, sprayed
Pop Art

- Elementary, families
- Workshop presented by artist Michael Albert
- Collect boxes and make collages
Pop Art
Sound Wave Art

- Ages 7+, tweens, teens
- Audacity to record sound wave
- Screenshot printed
- Carbon paper to trace on canvas
- Paint!
Sound Wave Art
Alcohol Ink Tiles

- Tweens & Teens
- Ceramic tiles
- Alcohol ink
- Sealer
- Sharpies & alcohol for a similar effect
Drips & Drops

- Ages 7-11
- “Paint Pour”
- Remainder paint
- Old books
Drips & Drops

- Remainder paint
- Squeeze bottles
- Flower pots
Guided Painting

Canvas Creations

Receive guided painting instructions to create a winter penguin. Ages 8-12
Guided Painting
Kehinde Portraits

- Ages 7-11
- camera
- printer
- wrapping paper or scrapbook paper
Kehinde Portraits
Kehinde Portraits
Bad Art Night

- Teens
- Paint, craft supplies, recyclables
- Gallery

Using a hodgepodge of arts and crafts supplies, create a total disasterpiece.
Bad Art Night
Bad Art Night
Light Painting

- Teens
- Camera with long exposure setting OR device with slow shutter app
- Tripod
- Dark space
- Light source: flashlight, pen light, glow stick
Light Painting
Tech
Questions?

Sarah Wood  swood@slcl.org
Andrea Walter  awalter@slcl.org

Resources:  https://tinyurl.com/slclstart